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Message to readers

I created this blog in June and

started posting articles in August.   
The blog's purpose is for everyone
to have the freedom and joy of
expressing themselves and their

creativity without any academic

pressure.  

I made this newsletter to highlight
what's been posted so far by myself
and other contributors.

Every title contains a link to the
original post. You can also check out
the website and browse the

different articles. 
Conclusion

http://lss.eklablog.net/


ReviewsReviews
Barbie: My Humble and

Feminist Opinion
Léa

Emily

Emily

Mission Impossible 7:
Another Redudant Action

Movie

Venba: Food Reconnecting
Family and Culture

Emily

Laugh With Leacock:
Old But Gold

http://lss.eklablog.net/barbie-my-humble-and-feminist-opinion-a214686943
http://lss.eklablog.net/barbie-my-humble-and-feminist-opinion-a214686943
http://lss.eklablog.net/mission-impossible-7-another-redudant-action-movie-a214640665
http://lss.eklablog.net/mission-impossible-7-another-redudant-action-movie-a214640665
http://lss.eklablog.net/mission-impossible-7-another-redudant-action-movie-a214640665
http://lss.eklablog.net/venba-food-reconnecting-family-and-culture-a214713645
http://lss.eklablog.net/venba-food-reconnecting-family-and-culture-a214713645
http://lss.eklablog.net/laugh-with-leacock-old-but-gold-a215017247
http://lss.eklablog.net/laugh-with-leacock-old-but-gold-a215017247


CREATIVECREATIVE
WRITINGSWRITINGS

“There were two birds flying
together,

Chirping as they flew,
Knowing no matter the chirping

distance,
On the same winds they grew.”

Mat

Birds

The Cardboard
Obelisk

“This must be a mistake. Is this
something you ordered? No, it
can’t be. But your eyes aren’t
deceiving you, both your name
and address are written on it.
Maybe it’s some sort of joke?...” 

Robert

http://lss.eklablog.net/birds-a214710299
http://lss.eklablog.net/the-cardboard-obelisk-a214990955
http://lss.eklablog.net/the-cardboard-obelisk-a214990955


EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL  
AND LIFE TIPSAND LIFE TIPS

WE POPPIN’!
How does popcorn
actually "pop"?

Why is there different
popcorn shapes?

How many flavors of
popcorn are there?

Why you procrastinate and
anti-procrastination tips

Scientific study tips

ORIGINS OF
HALLOWEEN

Today, Halloween is known to be a
fun spooky holiday that both kids
and adults can enjoy. What does
"Halloween" even mean and where

did it come from?

EXAM SEASON
TIPS FOR STUDYING

How to study smart? 

RESOLUTIONS TIPS
FOR 2024

If you struggle to keep up with
resolutions or even knowing what
goals to set, worry not! In the
article, there's a list of videos,
apps and tips to help you on your

self-improvement journey!

http://lss.eklablog.net/we-poppin-a214821577
http://lss.eklablog.net/origins-of-halloween-a214932973
http://lss.eklablog.net/origins-of-halloween-a214932973
http://lss.eklablog.net/exam-season-tips-for-studying-a215050357
http://lss.eklablog.net/exam-season-tips-for-studying-a215050357
http://lss.eklablog.net/resolutions-tips-for-2024-a215206255
http://lss.eklablog.net/resolutions-tips-for-2024-a215206255


TRAVELTRAVEL  
EXPERIENCESEXPERIENCES

“To say that I had the best Erasmus experience would not be true.
Did I however enjoy studying in a different university, discover Polish
culture and get to know myself during a solo journey? Absolutely.” 

Emilie 

Poland

Ireland
“I think that I had never lived in the present as I did in Ireland. I

knew that this would be the first and last time I could go there to
study and have an Irish student life, so I enjoyed everything, every

moment, every meeting, every trip.”
Audrey

http://lss.eklablog.net/my-erasmus-experience-in-poland-a214872749
http://lss.eklablog.net/living-in-ireland-a-life-changing-experience-a214841179


ARTISTARTIST
SPOTLIGHTSPOTLIGHT

Rémy (Dewilavine)
Music, singing, piano,

electronic, chill

Art, manga, digital art,
romance

Art, digital art, cinematic

Wanda (Katsuwan)

Léo

“I want to express the love I feel for what I see.”“I want to express the love I feel for what I see.”

“I want to share my stories 
and the only way I can do it is by drawing.”

“Music always had a 
special place in my heart.”

http://lss.eklablog.net/interview-dewilavine-a214757561
http://lss.eklablog.net/interview-katsuwan-a214968193
http://lss.eklablog.net/interview-leo-a215082833


POLLS/FORUMSPOLLS/FORUMS

WHAT'S YOUR IDEAL
VACATION SPOT?

Beach

Home

Mountains

City

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE
POPCORN FLAVOR?

Salt

Cheese

Caramel

I don't like
popcorn

WHAT ARE YOUR
FAVORITE TREATS?

Chocolate

Sour
Candy

Gummies

Lollipops

Cotton
Candy

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE PART
OF THE WINTER HOLIDAYS?

STYLIN' AT UNI
How has your fashion style evolved
throughout university years? 

What does fashion mean to you
now compared to when you were a

teenager? 

What do you think of other
university students' fashion sense?

Imagine a giant box is delivered
to your front doorstep with

your name on it.
What’s inside and what happens

when you open it?

WRITING PROMPT #1
MYSTERIOUS BOX

Seeing family and friends

Eating yummy food

Relaxing at home
Traveling 
Opening gifts

http://lss.eklablog.net/what-s-your-ideal-vacation-spot-s230099
http://lss.eklablog.net/what-s-your-ideal-vacation-spot-s230099
http://lss.eklablog.net/what-s-your-favorite-popcorn-flavor-s230221
http://lss.eklablog.net/what-s-your-favorite-popcorn-flavor-s230221
http://lss.eklablog.net/what-are-your-favorite-treats-s230297
http://lss.eklablog.net/what-are-your-favorite-treats-s230297
http://lss.eklablog.net/what-is-your-favorite-part-of-the-winter-holidays-s230353
http://lss.eklablog.net/what-is-your-favorite-part-of-the-winter-holidays-s230353
http://lss.eklablog.net/stylin-at-uni-topic216903
http://lss.eklablog.net/writing-prompt-1-mysterious-box-topic216855
http://lss.eklablog.net/writing-prompt-1-mysterious-box-topic216855
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THANK YOU
TO

by LSS Admin

Conclusion

What started as a personal summer
project is becoming a more

collaborative and wholesome blog. 

I want to thank all the contributors
who took the time to write down
their thoughts and allow me to
share their writings on the blog. 

I'm excited for future posts and I
hope more friends will feel

encouraged to write as well! 

If you are interested, please check
the submissions guidelines by clicking
on the button below: 

Léo

Robert

All the
readers

SUBMISSIONS

lss.eklablog@gmail.com

http://lss.eklablog.net/submission-guidelines-p3007571

